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It’s snowing.. its snowing..The weatherman was pretty accurate when he said the snow would arrive around 
2p.m. and that was close.   It’s just a light snow as its so cold, and not suppose to get much, not to even get the 
shovel out.   Our Church service was changed a bit this morning, John Gorton forgot his brief case with all the 
bulletins inside.  He said I can go back and get them, But I said, we have had worse things happen, we can 
make it work..I guess we called it winging it.  We had a wonderful service and all left with a song in our hearts 
and smiles on our faces.   Recently I had been going through papers I had of a Greening Service and came upon 
other stories.  John used the one I had taken to him to read at his convenience, he read the one during our 
worship service today entitled, “The Christmas Pageant.”  It was perfect, as it was humorous and so true to life.   
I think everyone enjoyed it.  We were asked to pick out a hymn of our choice and all went well.  Just a 
reminder that there will be a Christmas Eve Service at 5 p.m. at the United Methodist Church;   and a Sunday 
Morning Christmas  Worship at 8:45.  

12/10.  The Christmas Craft Event held at the Montgomery Elementary School seemed to be a successful day 
from folks I talked with.  There were several Vendors from all over the County bringing their beautiful things to 
sell.   There were many raffles going on and I have not received any word of who the winners were.   The 8th 
grade class were busy helping with the breakfast and luncheon  and they had a raffle going on.  The money 
they made will go to help pay for their Washington Trip at the end of the school year.  I am sorry I did not 
attend to get the feeling of all the excitement and things that went on. I had symptoms of a migraine coming 
on and decided against it.  I’m happy to report that it was well attended and that is a good report.   Thanks to 
the ones that plan this wonderful event and now I was told that this was their last year and the PTO at the 
School will take over and do the planning.   Thanks to Sue Wilson, Robert and Diane Gendron for their parts in 
planning and working at this event.  

This is so cute to me and I hope you will enjoy it also.  Early Saturday morning our neighbor across the street 
from us was taking his dog Lexie out for her morning walk.  Marty has a cup of coffee that he sips on during his 
walk,  this morning he had his young son going with him with his cup of hot chocolate I think and he would 
stop and sip when his father did, then away they’d go.   it was a cold 15 degrees out at that time.   

This coming Saturday 12/17 Montgomery Historical Society is having the Horse Drawn Wagon Rides come  to 
give rides down Route 118 and up through the Comstock Bridge starting at 11 am – 2 pm.   Then starting a 5 
pm there will be Candles and Carols Program, with Steve Hayes at the electric organ, Jokes by Scott and other 
things planned, Just know this is a wonderful family evening..where everyone has  fun, get to greet  our many 
friends and neighbors we only see now and then.  

Deepest Sympathy to the Family and Friends of Peter Godfrey and James Poirier.  Wishing You and your 
Families Strength and Peace..  God Bless You!!

I was asked to mention the name of Louise Celentano, as she will be celebrating her Birthday on Dec. 19 and if 
you wish to send her a card..to P.O.Box 1324, there in Enosburg, Vt. 05450  Thank You!!

Happy Birthday to: John Newton, Mary Roberts, Barbara Walker, Safina Poirier 12/18;  Denise Baker, David 
Burns, Philippa Coville 12/19; Kim Smith 12/20;  Mary Richardson, Everett Libby 12/21’ Pat Boucher 12/22; 
Jennnifer Kennison 12/23;  Noella McGroarty 12/24.

Anniversary Wishes to Charlie and Patricia Carpenter..12/20

**HARK THE HERALD ANGEL SINGS..WORDS CAN BE TRICKY FOR A YOUNGSTER, GOD AND SINNER’S RECONCILED BECAME,  GOD 
AND SINNER’S DRESSED IN STYLE. ***  HAVE A GOOD WEEK FOLKS.. M.L.T.A.   



   


